Access control that
keeps you in touch
Because we think access control works best when it’s
both simple and secure, we’ve combined our 30
years’ experience with the latest internet technology
to create Aliro – the next generation of access control.
Aliro puts you in control wherever you are, even when you’re
mobile, and takes the complexity out of your security.

Aliro – IP access control without complication

www.aliro-opens-doors.com

ALIRO
Access Control

Simple, guided steps to strong security

Simple to use for card holders too

Managing access control used to take specialist training and a
dedicated PC running specialist software. Not any more. Aliro’s
intuitive, guided steps walk you through every task from adding a
new user to changing access permissions. In fact, many tasks can
be carried out with Aliro’s dedicated smartphone app, and none
require specialist training.

Aliro makes life easy for card holders. The displays are clear and
user-friendly and where OLED display readers are installed, they
provide direct messaging in clear language that simplifies your
admin tasks.

Apps to monitor and manage on the move

Aliro solves the problems of lost keys or widely circulated entrydoor codes – yet still provides trouble-free access. It controls main
entry doors day-to-day and gives time-limited access – perfect
for private offices and server rooms. Main doors can be set to
automatically lock during break times and outside business hours.
And the smartphone app means you have the ultimate flexibility
to make the system work just how you need it to work, no matter
where you happen to be.

Our Apple and Android compatible apps mean real-time
monitoring, user management and administration from your
smartphone. You can enable and disable alarms, lock and
unlock doors, authorise users and check who’s in and who’s
out – wherever you are. Security has never been more convenient,
and you’ve never been more in control.

Intuitive web browser software
Any device with an internet connection can use Aliro’s web-based
software. That means the flexibility to operate and administer Aliro
anywhere – system function programming is simple and updating
is always efficient.

Cost effective
Aliro is designed to expand quickly as your needs grow so it’s cost
effective from one door to over 500. And because Aliro can be
controlled through a web browser or mobile app, there’ll be fewer
expensive, out-of-hours calls to key holders.
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